National Security Agency Career Opportunities

Like you, the National Security Agency (NSA) knows that women make great engineers. That's why we work so hard to make NSA such an attractive career option for you. We want you to flourish. We want you to succeed. And we want you to do this while protecting our Nation.

NSA has exciting career opportunities available to engineering professionals. The National Security Agency's core mission is to produce foreign signals intelligence information and to protect U.S. national security systems. Your work could help us meet this mission.

In return you'll enjoy an incredible benefits package, flexible work hours, and competitive pay. This includes a variety of ongoing training and development programs for growth and advancement.

So if you're looking for an exciting career where you will tackle challenging problems, work among leaders in your field, and possibly impact events worldwide, look no further than NSA.

Learn more about available career opportunities and application instructions by visiting http://www.aftercollege.com/op/op.asp?id=5060&src=568117975&messageid=thuyuF1K9MESRZoH&campaignid=BIKBXjjiDGu0zN3f.

U.S. citizenship is required. NSA is an Equal Opportunity Employer.